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Fantastic Welcome to Country followed by a traditional smoking ceremony to recognise
Old Collegians Indigenous Round with Gavin Wanganeen.

Thank You for the photos Alex Walwyn

85th Gala Ball

Tickets sales
close
Sunday
7th August!

Round 14

U7s
Old Collegians V Port Adelaide
This week the U7s enjoyed a lazy sleepin, kicking off at the leisurely hour of 9:40am. That helped for those who
attended the JPP movie night the night prior – indulging in a few balcony beers, keeping Nate from going home. In
that regard, hats off to Nate and the team for a great and generous effort on Friday night – throwing on free popcorn,
hotdogs and chips, fairy bread, watermelon and lolly bags. My 4 year old swaggered into the car at 9pm with a teeth
shattering loppy pop that kept her awake for the next 3 hours. So yeah, thanks Nate…. And next year, let’s get more
families down to mingle and watch the kids climb the goalposts in the dark.
Anyway, back to the rugby. Yes, on a very warm July morning we lined up against Port. Port were very strong at
home in the first round, but didn’t seem to travel well this week – having only 5 players. So we leant them Ernie first
half and Eddie second half. Thanks boys.

The rugby was great – one of the better games – with 6 on 6, a typically large Old Colls field, great weather and lots of
attack.
We scored some great individual tries, but also shifted down a gear to passing rugby when required (“ordered by
Tom”). In those moments, the team is learning “quick rugby” where they pass to the nearest players immediately –
which has the added benefit of seeing players run closer support lines and communicate. (sorry this is sounding like
actual rugby analysis – wrong age group)
We emerged victorious and smashed some snakes in the sun. Some of us even wandered over to Simon’s house to
check out his backyard, as he was away. Nice pad!
This week off to Elizabeth!
Stay young and fast kids! (and parents)
Kind regards
Tom Johnston

U8s
Old Collegians V Port Adelaide
Sorry no report submitted this week

Round 14

U10s
Old Collegians V Port Adelaide
What a collaboration and beautiful event for U10 Rugby Saturday. Port arrived with only two players, albeit very
capable and enthusiastic ones! ...and not wanting to disappoint the players or the crowd a game of half pitch 7’s was
devised, and what a game it was.
Georgia and Angus from Port joined our OC players and fourteen players went head to head to create a visual feast
for the crowd. The try scoring was epic and we were privy to some fantastic rugby. It was a fast paced game and every
single player, played their hearts out.
Hannah Rice was our standout the player of the match, taking the award for Most Valuable Player and also Best
Tackler. Hannah was brutal in defence slowing down any attack from the opposition, and in a brilliant try saving
manoeuvre drove the opposition into touch by pushing them along half the try line and then finally out into touch.
Manny was our other stand-out player this weekend taking out our award for Most Improved. Despite not getting much
ball time his support running and general positioning throughout the game was excellent.
Henry Reynolds landed the first two trys, followed by Sam from Port. Mia also scoring twice, Henry Trlin found space
and landed a beautiful forwards try and not to be left out Sam Reynolds and Aston Apted also scoring for the
respective teams.
It was great inclusive match and the win definitely went to Rugby this week. We are looking forward to our rematch
against Elizabeth this weekend.
Yours in Rugby
Thank you for the photos Omar Quintana—photos continue on next page

Round 14

U10s
Old Collegians V Port Adelaide

Round 14

Womens
Old Collegians 19 V Brighton 36
Old Collegians womens team came up against a determined Port Adelaide on the weekend after a tough fight earlier
in the year with a 5 all draw. Both teams were looking forward to the challenge.
Old Collegians started with solid intensity and were ready to set the tone, trying out their new attacking structure that
they had begun to work on during the week. Straight from the start OC was able to implement this early and marched
slowly towards Ports line. After being camped inside Ports 22 for a good five minutes, OC were able score with a hard
fought try by its Captain, Emily Leggat. Unfortunately Port were able to hit back quickly with a converted try. After
several solid attempts of forward hit ups on Ports line, OC was unable to break though finishing off the first half down
by 2.
Unfortunately the energy was sucked out of OC quick in the second half, following a yellow card to its captain, and a
large count of continuous penalties against them. The penalties came faster than a speeding ticket. Port were able to
capitalise on this and used their forwards well, scoring twice early in the second half. OC lost its way for a short period
of time but managed to find their feet again in the final 15 minutes of play putting together some solid passages of play
and mobilising their pods, sending it wide and finding their fullback Mary Ellis, where she found space in the corner to
score.
OC were back with their tails in the air but needed to move quick and ensure they kept possession for the final 10
minutes of play. With a penalty close to the line and getting the ball wide via several forward phases, Kirsty McCarthy
managed to find the ball out wide, battling through to beat several players, finding the line to score. Unfortunately time
was against them, with the ball finding touch shortly after the re-set and the game hearing its final whistle to what
appeared to be several minutes early. OC goes down fighting in a nail biter, 15 to 21.
They now head into a bye weekend and work towards their game against Souths at Tregenza on the 6th of August
Stay tuned sport fans.
Thank you for the photos Alex Walwyn

Round 14

Third Grade
Old Collegians 82 V N Torrens 17
Another week rolled around and we were at home again to North Torrens.
Torrens unfortunately didn’t have a full side, which made the game fairly one sided, but was a good run for the boys
nonetheless.
Big congrats on James Denley getting some Bday tries, amongst a whole raft of crazy footy that was going on from an
unstructured game.
Final score Oc 84-17 Torrens
We have a nice bye this week to strategise a strong run into finals, then a focus on Souths the week after.

Alex Jeffries

Thank you for the photos Alex Walwyn

Round 14

Premier Reserve Grade
Old Collegians 50 V Port Adelaide 24
For a fixture where we were challenged at times (even up to the kick off) to fill the available starting positions across the
senior mens grades, we ended up fielded a strong starting 15 and a very creditable bench. Ethan Ellis into the second
row for his first start in the seniors, although he has been a regular reserve from the U18s this season. Also in for his first
start in the 2's was the imposing Eddy Earle, joining Ethan in the second row. Jack Richards, finally back to the Flank
after some very much appreciated pinch hitting in the Backs, to form a young and dynamic back row along with Tom
Macotta and James Lotz. Hamish Napier back from a short break was joined in the centres by Ruan Fourie. If it was a
major high to see Ruan run out and see him score a lovely try, it was such a low when he went down with a serious knee
injury after 30 minutes. We all wish him well.
Our round 5 meeting at Riverside was played in pretty wintery conditions. Port were a surprise and came home with a
wet sail. It was only a good start, some desperate defence and the clock that deigned them. Forewarned then, a good
start seemed like a good idea. In perfect conditions, Alex Rokobaro set the scene early, scoring the first of his three tries.
Jimmy Hopkinson took the conversion and a few minutes later a Penalty Goal. Good start then, made better when
Hamish Napier finished off a a strong build up, converted by Jimmy. Fourteen minutes played, 17 - nil up. Cruising? Not
really. This lead was reward for hard graft and well organised team work. Port had threatened and finally broke through
for 7 points. Into the last 10 minutes of the half, we traded blows. Ruan's try, unconverted. Port score next, 22 - 14. Ruan
injured after the restart. Then Alex and Jimmy round out the half to give us a more comfortable 29 to 14 buffer.
That try later in the first half must have given Port some hope. For us, Jim Hopkinson departed for first grade duties, with
the resulting shuffle - Alex to full back, James Denley into to scrum half (great to see him in the 2's again). So, more of a
contest in the opening 20 minutes or so, with Port breaking the dead lock after 15 minutes to close the gap to a
dangerous 10 points. Having weathered that storm it was try time for us. First was Zac Boyd. We don't keep stats on this,
but if we did, they might show that Zac spend virtually the whole of the first half cutting a lonely figure on the left
wing - touched the ball once. Wising up in this half, he snuck inboard looking for some action and found the ball and a
gap and the presence of mind to close the kicking angle to score a great try. Alex now on kicking duty, kicked the
conversation from in front. Then in quick succession Tom Macotta and Alex scored tries, both converted before Port
rounded out the match with their fourth. Their last two were unconverted leaving the final score a very satisfying 50 - 24.
We played some delightful rugby. The forwards really dominated their opponents with Tyler Ryan, Tom Deakin (perhaps
his best game this year) and Nic Brady leading the way. Big Eddie looked at home. James Lotz played great, backing up
from the thirds. Max and Alex, then JD, were in total control of play. Jack Richards was at his belligerent, physical best.
Ethan's work rate put him amongst our best with Alex best on ground with a hat-trick of tries and conversions.
Old Collegians
Tries: (7): Alex Rokobaro (3), Hamish Napier (1), Ruan Fourie (1),
Joeli Tavui (1), Zac Boyd (1), Tom Macotta (1)
Penalty Goals: (1): James Hopkinson (1)
Conversions (6): James Hopkinson (3), Alex Rokobaro (3)
Thank you for the photos Alex Walwyn

Port Adelaide
Tries: (4)
Penalty Goals: (-)
Conversions: (2)

Round 14

Premier Grade
Old Collegians 50 V Port Adelaide 26
Tries:
Stewart Nutt (2), Tom Merrin (2), Tristan Coetzer, Kurt McKinley, Jim Francis, Max Cagi
Conversions: Lincoln Ormsby
Best Players: Stewart Nutt, Rhys Ward, Tom Merrin, Jim Francis
The First Grade (and Second Grade) rallied well to cover injuries and absent players, with 7 changes to the starting
side from last game, to take a convincing win over Port Adelaide. This keeps the Ones in fourth on the table, ahead of
the next games against Elizabeth (holding third) and Souths (currently fifth).
Old Colls were on the attack from the get-go, pressuring with consistent phase play against a Port team that drifted its
defensive line effectively in a league pattern, until Nutt broke through from 10m to take the first try. Kicking from
McKinley put Old Colls back into the 22 where the forwards pushed rucks up to the tryline and Nutt scored his second
at the base of the posts. Old Colls then gave away a penalty on the restart and Port kicked to a line out in the 22,
throwing some big bodies into the rucks and eventually getting a converted try on the board.
A good chase on the restart helped Old Colls to regather possession, setting Coetzer off for yards down the left wing
before linking up back inside where Cagi crashed up the Centres. Riady Perdana was held up just short of the line but
Merrin continued a quick-fire pace, darting off the back of the ruck and borrowing over to score. The half closed out
with tough exchanges of possession in the midfield, but Old Colls took the upper hand when Francis got a turnover on
the 30. Nutt flung the ball wide left to Coetzer’s wing, who attacked the line with a quick pass / pass back with Burgess,
before Coetzer scored to extend the half time lead to 26 – 7.
An early penalty allowed Old Colls to take a lineout 10m out and Francis drove the defence back to the tryline, then
McKinley bullied his way over from the base of the ruck. Port kept coming back and pushed hard right up to the Old
Colls’ tryline, where McKinley snapped up a loose ball on the right wing and ran back out to halfway before being
caught. He offloaded to McDonough in support, who punted in field and Merrin regathered, continuing a diagonal run
from 30m out to grab a second try.
Several ruck penalties gave Port back momentum and they reset play in the Old Colls half, driving up to the 22 and,
despite some equally vigorous defence from Cagi and Perdana, went over the line for a third try. They doubled down
with a break through up the middle of the park from the restart, scoring their second try in three minutes.
Old Colls got a yellow card for continued infringements and Port increased the pressure, disrupting a scrum 30m out
but James Lotz recovered possession and the backs went wide to the right wing to James Hopkinson, still going after
starting in all 3 men’s grades. He advanced to just short of the line, then two phases later was in place to take a pass
on the blind off a ruck and score in the corner. The pace did not let up in the last 10 minutes and Old Colls went back
into the attacking red zone for Cagi to score, allowing Lincoln to notch up 50 with the conversion. Port hung in until the
end, pushing play up to the 22 and cutting back inside through the defence for the final five points.
Thank you for the photos Alex Walwyn

The Bridget McCartan Memorial Award
Congratulations to Bec Wren
For being awarded
The Bridget McCartan Memorial Award for
Integrity in the Spirit of Rugby

U16s State Representative Award
Congratulations to Tyson Hazzard on being awarded ‘Best Back’ for the
South Australian U16s in the Southern State Tournament
held in Canberra recently.

Junior Social Events
Movie Night was enjoyed by all whom attended,
Great movie, popcorn and drinks provided!
(We managed to get one photo of some lining up for lollies)

Round 15

Social Events

Business Partners 2022

Thank you to the following companies for supporting
Old Collegians RUFC with a Gold Sponsorship

Business Partners 2022

Thank you to the following companies for supporting
Old Collegians RUFC with a Silver Sponsorship

Business Partners 2022

Thank you to the following companies for supporting
Old Collegians RUFC with a Bronze Sponsorship

Thank you to the following companies for supporting
Old Collegians RUFC with a Copper Sponsorship

Season Draw

Club Diary / OC Save the Date
All Functions at Tregenza Oval unless noted otherwise
Diary Dates will be added to each Newsletter

August
6th

Saturday

TBA

Beer Pong (Old Cols v Souths)

7th

Sunday

TBA

Crippled Crows Game

13th

Saturday

TBA

85th Gala Ball @ Convention Centre
Limited tickets—$150 per person
Tickets on sale now—closes Tuesday 7th August

September
3rd

Saturday

TBA

Seniors 1 v 2 and Juniors 1 v 4 (Elizabeth Rugby Club hosting)

4th

Sunday

TBA

Seniors 3 v 4 and Juniors 2 v 3 (Elizabeth Rugby Club hosting)

10th

Saturday

TBA

Senior Semi Finals (Old Cols hosting)

11th

Sunday

TBA

Junior Grand Finals (Old Cols hosting)

17th

Saturday

TBA

Senior Grand Final (Southern Suburbs Rugby Club hosting)

18th

Sunday

TBA

Silly Sunday

23rd

Friday

TBA

Senior Presentation Evening

25th

Friday

TBA

Junior Presentation Day

Old Collegians Meals
Meals are continuing this week—takeaway available!!
Meals
(vary week to week, please see Facebook posts)
@ $12 or $15 with a beer or
$6 for a half / Child portion (Wednesdays only)
Also available will be
Hot Chips @ $5
Fresh Fruit salad Cups @ $5
Enzo Meals with Vegetarian and Vegan Options @ $11
Enzo Tiramisu @ $7

Club Merchandise
REFER TO PAGES 2 AND 3 OF THIS NEWSLETTER FOR
O’NEILLS LEISUREWEAR RANGE
It’s a whole lot easier now! A Shop facility has been added to the Old
Collegians web-site.

Since Covid-19 we have all become very familiar with purchasing items online. Now we can access our Merchandise via the OC SHOP facility, with the
ability to pay direct with credit card.
Do you need a new Beanie, Umbrella, drink bottle, tie, stubby
holder, or scarf.
https://oldcollegians.rugby/shop
Watch this space! Specials will be announced!
New items will be added! What would you like to be
able to purchase in your Club Colours?

Old Collegians
Rugby Union
Football Club

Vision Statement:
To be South Australia’s leading
and most innovative Rugby
Union Club, a strong
community based club with a
spirited culture.

Mission Statement :
To build a framework that
delivers sustainable, long-term
success on and off the pitch for
Old Collegians Rugby Union
Football Club by including,
engaging, encouraging and
supporting all Club members
and supporters in every aspect
of the Club

Values:
·
·
·
·

Accountability
Honesty
Inclusivity
Loyalty

2022 Committee
Old Collegians Committee for 2022
President:

Rob Costanzo

Vice President:

Dave Phillips

Treasurer:

Jarrod Deakin

Secretary:

Chris Killick

Director of Rugby:

Danny McCartan

Director of Junior Rugby:

Nate Sos

Senior & Junior Registrar:

Mike Manuel

Senior Selectors:

Peet Arnold & Doug Mein

Social Co-Ordinator/Rooms: Jo Rogers
General Committee Members:

Jamie Punshon,
Alex Kerr-Grant
Kate Trlin

Senior Players Representatives:

Mark Johnson,
Samadhi Muhandiram,
Chris Bartlett (Chips)

Junior Players Representatives:

Hanno De Klerk
Sasha (Alexandra) Humble
Jamari Rennie

Photography
We would like to acknowledge and
thank all our regular photographers.

They capture our special moments
and help us create Old Collegians
memories together for a lifetime.
Thank you so much
Alex Walwyn
Cameron Hazzard
Mark Green
Stephen Behrens
Johnny Pretorius
Kate Rice
Bex Ellis

COVID-19 Non Negotiables
It is imperative for anyone who has been at a training
session and has tested positive for Covid-19 thereafter
that they let their coach know immediately.
Thanks in advance of your ongoing support

